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SUCCESS NEWS

Including Our Seniors Can:
Maintain traditions, Help youth build respectful
behaviors, Balance family and community
connections, and Add a Helping Hand.
This call to action is easier said than done and can depend on physical and environmental conditions.
Nevertheless, with proper planning we can at least create the possibilities for our elders to join us in family and
community events. I have been fortunate to be involved in the planning of community events where I can invite
seniors to attend or help with the actual events, gatherings and meetings. Not everyone can bring older folks
along to events, so instead maybe you can visit them and bring others, especially our youth to visit with an elder
or spend some time with them at a senior engagement. Visiting non-family seniors can be done through
retirement centers, senior citizen associations or your church, synagogue or mosque.

I was blessed to have spent a lot time with my ailing father, creating memorable times together for about a
year before he passed on. My mother is actively involved in some of my community work giving us both time
together helping others. Living within close distance of elderly relatives offers an advantage for random visits
or bringing them to family and community gatherings. The value of spending time with our seniors includes
reminding us of fading traditions and give first-hand historical accounts which can be lost if not passed along.
All across the United States there has been a great shift in values, especially between adults and youth.
Partly due to an increase in teens becoming parents leaving out an actual “adult” to be in a position of
responsibility and authority. Grandparents are stepping in to help some teen parents more and more, so in some
way elders are regaining a place in the family structure helping to restore leadership and maybe foster an
environment to reduce the increasing attitude of rebellion and disrespect portrayed by some young people. It’s
hard to know who to respect or trust adults when the parents are not even adults themselves. Seniors have been
around long enough to know quite a few things that can benefit us all and some are capable to help the younger
generations do better if we give them a chance.
Involving our seniors with our youth may can contribute a voice of reason and help offset some of the
problems caused by the lack of positive parenting. Not all involvement with our elders can be a pleasant
experience. Some seniors that I spend time with can be a bit challenging at times. Some older people can be so
blatant and without a filter on how they speak to others that they are just rude. So do not let older folks belittle
or demean you just because they are seniors, remember some people you just have to love from a distance.
(Written by Brother Andy Smith)

CULTURAL NEWS
Soul Day Reunion at
Wheaton Park
Neighborhoods 1st Medal of
Honor Group in an effort led
by local barber and Spoken
Word artist Tokia Medley are
planning a “Soul Day
Reunion at Wheaton Park”
event with music, poetry and
food and the tentative date is
Saturday August 18, 2018
from 12noon to 4pm on
Wheaton Park in Hagerstown Maryland. This event is for a day of reminiscing on earlier times on Wheaton
Park when tetherball and hopscotch games where still popular, group tag team competitions went on through the
evening, horseshoe pits where active and you could buy a snow cone made right on the park.
Food service agreements are going to be offered to a limited number of vendors to sell food during Soul Day
Reunion at Wheaton Park. Tokia is having a group of young people from a poetry workshop give presentations.
This is a community event, those who would like to donate their time to helping or participating should contact
Tokia.
This is a partnership effort between the Neighborhoods 1st Medal of Honor Group and people from the
community so your help is appreciated. The next meeting discussing this event will be at during the monthly
Medal of Honor Group meeting to be held on Thursday July 5th at 6pm at the Brothers Who Care office in the
Martin Luther King Jr. Community Center on 131 W. North Avenue in Hagerstown, Maryland.
EVENT INFORMATION:
“Soul Day Reunion at Wheaton” contact Tokia Medley email Tokeyaf@gmail.com or visit the Facebook page.
Medal of Honor Group contact Brothers Who Care at 301-393-9290 or email: bwc@brotherswhocare.org

HEALTH NEWS

Some People Who “Pledge to Protect Kids”

Earlier this year Speak Up Community News posted an article on the front page of the January 2018 issue with
the title “PLEDGE To PROTECT KIDS” and some of the things listed to protect kids from included:
POVERTY; HUNGER; BULLYING; VIOLENCE; NEGLECT; CHILD ABUSE; ASSAULT;
SEXUAL ABUSE; ILLITERACY; RACISM; SUBSTANCE ABUSE; TOBACCO USE…
This pledge to protect kids snowballed from a Maryland Department of Health call for licensed tobacco
merchants to be responsible in keeping tobacco from being sold to minors. Organizations throughout the State
of Maryland have visited those licensed to sale tobacco in Maryland, showing them successful ways to avoid
selling tobacco to minors. Brothers Who Care is one of the non-government groups in Maryland that made over
130 visits in Washington County to licensed tobacco retailers, providing tobacco sales education and inviting
them to take the Pledge to Protect Kids” and awarding businesses with pledge cards to post in their
establishments to show their patrons their business commitment to help keep minors from having access to
purchasing tobacco product.
Also in part of this effort, Brothers Who Care held community discussions to share information and efforts
to prevent the access of tobacco to minors and protect young people from the dangers of tobacco use. Brothers
Who Care hosted two “Lunch & Learn to Protect Kids from Tobacco” gatherings this year. The meetings were
designed to attract the participation of key community stakeholders to help the efforts to protect minors from
tobacco. The first gathering included former Hagerstown Police Chief Victor Brito and his wife Corina;
Washington County Sheriff Douglas Mullendore attended and shared how his department is still involved in
doing compliance checks and offered to check on any suspected violators of the Maryland Law against the sale
of tobacco to minors. Sargent Eric Knode of the Hagerstown Police Department attended with a young man
who is a big brother to through the Big Brothers, Big Sisters program in Washington County. Sgt. Knode
wanted the youth to have a chance to meet others in the community partnering to protect kids from harm.

Community Mediator and poet Tekesha Martinez participated at the first gathering, Girl Scouts leader Paula
Burnett was involved and Minister Brad Smith and his children took an active role in the first Lunch & Learn
session. Minister Brad also works with a sports program in the public schools and he pledged to raise awareness
to the concerns discussed during the Lunch & Learn session. And of course the Speak Up News outreach team
members were on hand providing useful information and handouts as well as a very nice lunch meals.

The second of the “Lunch & Learn to Protect Kids” session was focused on Latin American participation
and with the help of Sheriff Mullendore who sent two of his Spanish speaking deputies. Deputy Cerda and
Deputy Alvarez said they had participated in compliance checks and reported that one violator in the Clear
Spring; Maryland area has three reported violations and faces losing the license to sell tobacco in Maryland.
Head Start school teacher Yamila Rodriguez, who is originally from Bolivia, was instrumental in bringing along
teen and adult Latin American friends who actively participated. One of the youth Yamila invited told us that in
a visit to Bolivia he saw images they put on packages of cigarettes showing the damage tobacco use can cause
the human body.
Adriana Compos, a former Hagerstown Police Department intern, who participated in the second session,
said she is pursuing a career as a police officer and has a strong interest in protecting minors from being sold
tobacco. Patricia “Trish” Shultz, who leads a Alternative Sanctions community service team accepted an
invitation to attend bringing along her community service team that included a former liquor store associate who
told the group that he was cited for selling tobacco to minors and quit work at the store after that incident which
he said weighed heavily on his feelings that he could have caused harm to a minor he sold tobacco products.
Getting input from young people was among the efforts to help protect minors from being sold tobacco and
the dangers of tobacco use. During the second session the young people were asked if they knew what was the
legal age was to be able to use tobacco and the minor teens actually did not know. It was suggested that more
efforts needed to be made to educate parents as well as students about the dangers of tobacco use and to
continue to remind merchants about the laws for tobacco sales. The second session also compared attitudes,
trends and tobacco laws in Maryland compared to the native countries of some of the participants.

